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Welcome to ThunderQuote!
Introducing our new Vendor App
In this following guide, we’ll share everything you need to know about the Vendor App. You’ll learn how to
use your Vendor Dashboard—your home base to find leads, submit quotations and more—and how to
troubleshoot any issues that may arise.

We’ll cover:
•
•
•
•
•

How to sign up for a vendor account
What tools are available on your Dashboard
How to find leads
How to submit quotations
How to manage existing leads/edit
quotations

• Edit your profile

Additional Resources:
Need more help? Contact us:
https://www.thunderquote.com/contact/
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Getting Started
Accessing the Vendor App
To access the your vendor dashboard, visit: https://vendors.thunderquote.com
Tip: Bookmark this page. 😁

If you already have an account with us, then just click on the login button & fill in your username and
password and you’re good to go!

Creating a Vendor Account
Signing up with email
1) Fill in your name, email address & contact number

* Do ensure that your contact number is correct as we’ll send you a verification message to verify
your number
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Setting Up & Completing your Profile

Now that you have registered for an account with ThunderQuote, complete the rest of your profile with
your business details to start looking for leads. You can also edit your profile at any time by selecting profile
and settings on your vendor dashboard.

Introducing: Your Vendor Dashboard

Find Leads
page
Find Leads
filter tool

More details
about the Lead

Through your Dashboard, you’ll be able to Find Leads, View your Leads, View/Edit your profile and also
access the Buyer dashboard (if you’re a buyer as well). You can immediately start finding for leads after
you’ve signed in.
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Find Leads
Find leads is a feature where you can view available requests. The leads are automatically filtered based on
your registered service. We also have 3 other options that you can filter the leads by:

o Category : This filter will allow you to choose to view leads from other categories. In the Find Leads
filter tool:

o Availability: This filter allows you to hide categories that are not applicable to you as well as giving
you the option to view available international leads. In the Find Leads filter tool:

o Budget: This filter will give you the option to view leads based on the minimum to maximum budget
that you set. In the Find Leads filter tool:
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If you’re interested to know more about a request, you can click on “More details” button to see more details
about the lead.
Through this function, you’ll be able to view
the project specifications, general info such
as the budget of the request, the points
required to submit the quote, etc. The
requestor instructions is more to the
additional information’s that are provided
by the buyer.
If you have any question’s regarding the
request, you can click on the ask a question
button. Do note that the questions are
general questions that will be submitted to
ThunderQuote and not to the Buyer.
If you’re facing an issue with the platform or
the lead, you can reach out to us by clicking
on the report an issue button.

When you’ve decided to proceed with this request, just click on the Submit a Quotation button and
you’ll be redirected to the quotation wizard.
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One of the newest feature on this platform is that you’ll get to quote while being able to refer to the
project specifications at the same time. Besides that, you also get to choose from 4 Types of Quotation
that you would like to create.
1) Set Appointment/Site Visit
This is for when you need to meet up with
the buyer first to get more details before
you can create a quotation.

2) Single Line Quote
This is for when you only have 1 quotation
package to submit to the buyer and that
quotation package only consists of only 1
line item.

3) Multi-line Quote

This is for when you only have 1 quotation
package to submit to the buyer and that
quotation package consists of multiple line
items.

4) Multiple Package Quote

This is for when you have more than 1
quotation package to submit to the buyer
that they can choose from.
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Another added feature is that, you can now import, export and save packages. For example, after you’ve
submitted your quotation and you would like to save a package, you can just click on Export and Save
Package. Then, in the future, for another request, instead of retyping the quotation, you can just click on
Import Existing Package to choose from one of the saved packages to submit as your quotation. Do note
that this feature is only available for multi-line quote and multiple package quote.

You can also adjust currency setting as well as include to
display taxes.
If your package is still not finalised, then you can proceed
to save it as a draft package instead then re-edit the
package once its finalised. This concept is similar to
writing a draft email.

Under terms and conditions, you can also choose to add
other terms such as legal terms, commercial terms and
service level agreements. To do so, all you need is click
on add other terms, and there’ll be a drop down bar for
you to choose from the three terms.

Once you’ve filled in all the details required to
submit the quotation, click on Finalise Quotation
to submit your quotation. Note: You’ll also be
receiving an email from us to inform you that your
quotation has been received.
Congrats! You’ve now submitted your quotation.
😊
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If you have any files you’d like to attach to your quotation (e.g. quotation proposals, images, brochures,
etc.) you can do so through the chat feature.
To attach a file, simply click on the paperclip icon in the
chat, then attach your file as needed. Click Send, and the
client will be able to view your sent files.
Congrats! You’ve now submitted your quotation. 😊
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My Leads

My Leads is a feature where you can manage your existing leads as well as add your own leads.

Manage Existing Leads
By clicking on manage existing leads, you’ll be able to view the quotations that you’ve submitted. To view a
specific quotation, just click on view details.

Your quotation page should look like this, it’ll look similar to the quotation wizard. On this page you’ll have
the option to simply view your quotation, chat with the buyer, edit the quotation, edit the terms, as well
as add packages. You can also to choose to print/export the quotation.
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To edit any part of the quotation, just click on any of these 3 buttons (edit quotation, edit terms, add
packages) and it’ll redirect you to the quotation wizard.
To chat with the buyer, simply click on Chat with Requestor and
you’ll be redirected to our live chat. No worries, you do not have to
keep on coming back to check whether the buyer has replied you or
not, as we’ll notify you via email when the buyer has replied! 😄
If you’re facing any technical issues on our platform or with the lead,
feel free to reach out to us by clicking on Report an Issue.

Add my own Lead
This is a cool feature that’ll be coming to you soon, stay tune! 😉

Point Refund
If you have submitted a quote but you weren’t hired by the client (the lead expired, rejected by client,
etc.), you are entitled to a refund of the points you’ve spent for that lead.
To request for a refund, click on View
Details on the lead you want to refund.
Then, click on Request point refund on
the top of the quotation.
Then, simply fill in the details as to the
reason for requesting a refund. Once
submitted, your points will be
automatically refunded back into your account! But do note that your points will expire after 3 months, so
make sure to submit quotes before they expire.
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Profile and Settings
This page is where
you’ll able to view
your vendor profile as
well modify your
vendor profile and
settings.
There’s 7 features for
you to explore from
on this page. For quick
navigation, simply
click on Jump to.
In basic account
information, you can
edit your contact
information as well as
your company’s
information.
Sign in and Security is where you can reset your password and also connect your network logins such
as Facebook, Google, Microsoft and LinkedIn.
Awards and Supporting Documents is where you can attach awards that you/your company has
received before and supporting documents such as company registration, etc. Note that this part is
optional, however, this will help you to stand out among other vendors!
Packages & Services Provided is where you can edit the type of services that your company offers. You
can also add pre-package quotations here, as well as manage your saved packages.
Detailed Portfolio is where you can attach your company’s portfolio. You can include embedded YouTube
videos, links, lists, tables and images. Do note that your portfolio will be displayed publicly and shown to
potential buyers.
In Payments and Points feature you can:
o Add your payment details. Do note that ThunderQuote does not hold any of your payment details,
all details are securely held by Stripe.
o Top up TQ points so that you have sufficient points to quote. Tip: instead of topping up points, you
could also request to refund points used to submit quotations (T&C’s apply 😇)
o Earn free points by referrals and sharing on social media. Do note that this feature will be
launching soon.
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o Track your commissions/receipts. This feature allows you to keep track of your TQ commissions
and payments. This feature will also be launching soon.
View Public Profile is how your page will appear to the public.
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